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A t Courier Deploys G PStrac and Saves $15,000 for F leet of 23 D rivers

GPS Software allows AtCourier to better coordinate the pickup and delivery of critical
goods for same day delivery in greater Dallas/Ft Worth area
St. Louis, February 5, 2009 ²LADS Network Solutions, Inc, (LADSnet) a St. Louisbased software developer of Supply Chain Management solutions designed to improve
on-time deliveries through real-time GPS and wireless data communications, has
partnered with A t Courier of Dallas/Ft Worth a provider of same day delivery services
EHWWHUNQRZQDVWKHµODVWPLOH¶ in the supply chain. LADSnet provides AtCourier¶Vsameday delivery services with software that improves both the real-time tracking of critical
deliveries and the vital communications network between AtCourier and their customers.
³:HDUHSOHDVHGWRSDUWQHUZLWKAtCourier as they provide pickup and delivery of critical
goods, many times in less than 60 minutes for local companies´VDLG'DQLHO+XEHU
President of LADS Network Solutions³We believe that together we can make a more
efficient, reliable, and verifiable environment for delivery companies that absolutely must
have critical SDFNDJHVGHOLYHUHGWKHVDPHGD\RUHYHQWKHVDPHKRXU´
This partnership enables AtCourier to GPS track shipments every 60 seconds of the day,
and to accurately predict the arrival time of critical deliveries. GPStrac is web-based so
everyone at AtCourier has a instant view of each drivers current location. GPStrad has
helped AtCourier achieve their overall objective of improving their managerial control
over the delivery process while creating a more efficient and effective organization and
enhancing their ability to communicate with their customers.
³We upgraded to GPStrac from a different tracking system and saved over $15,000 over
5 years and received a superior product for my fleet of 23 drivers,´VDLG-RHAzzaro,
owner of AtCourier. ³Rarely do you save money and get a better product. But that is
exactly what happened when we moved to GPStrac. Now we receive GPS location
updates over 60 seconds from GPStrac as compared to every 5 minutes from my old
system, plus GPStrac uses Google Maps with real-time traffic overlays so we can quickly
alert drivers of problem areas to avoid around town. G PStrac has elevated A t Courier
to the highest level of technology and customer service in the Dallas/Ft Worth area. "
A bout L A DS Networ k Solutions, Inc.
LADS Network Solutions, Inc. is a St. Louis-based software company providing industry
leading Supply Chain Management (SCM) solutions. By uniquely combining key
technologies, the LADSnet SCM solution elevates its customers to the highest level of

productivity and customer service while dramatically reducing operating cost. For more
information about LADS Network Solutions, Inc., visit www.LADSnet.com.
A bout A t Courier
$7&RXULHULVRQHRI'DOODV¶SUHPLHUFRXrier companies, offering innovative delivery
solutions using superior technology. For twenty years, dedication to our clients has been
the driving force of AT Courier. Our commitment to excellence has earned us a ranking
in The Dallas Business Journal µ%RRNRI/LVWV¶DVRQHRI'):¶VODUJHVWFRXULHUILUPV
When you need a professional courier- call AT Courier. :H¶UH$7\RXUVHUYLFH
www.atcourier.com

